
PARTYPLATFORMS.
L'altimore and Philadelphia Platforms

It isjust now the cue of the leaders
of the revolutionary Radical move-
ment to claim the authority of the
Union Party for their principles and
measures. Every one who hesitates
to follow in their footsteps is denoun-
ced as a renegade and traitor to the
Union Party. The hypocrisy and un-
principled recklessness of this pretext
aro apparent. None of the Radical
leaders enlisted in this crusade ever
were leaders of the Union Party, and
the doctrines they now put forward as
Union doctrines find no support in any
of the authorizes declarations of prin-.
ciple put forth by the Convention of
the Union Party.

The Baltimore platform is the latest author-
itative declaration of the principles held and
the policy espoused by the Union Party which
carried the country through the war. It was
adopted by the unanimous vote of the dele-
gates from every loyal State and Territory
in 1864, while the war against the rebellion
was still raging, and was the basis upon which
President Lincoln and Andrew Johnson were
nominated and elected. It was accepted by
both these great men, as the platform on
which their administration would be based in
case of their election, and was regarded
throughout the Union, by men of all parties,
as the true basis and platform of the Union
party. And wenow assert, and challenge con-
tradiction, that there is not a singleprinciple
touching national gllairs asserted in it, misted
is notreaffirmed by thePhiladelphiaplatform;
nor is there a singleprinciple contained in the
latter which, is not embraced or implied in the

former.
The Philadelphia platform is identical, in

every principle and position, with the Balti-
more platform; and in proof of this position
we reprint the provisions of the two, side by
side :

TUE CONSTITUTION AND THE UNION
The Baltimore xlatform,

Resolved, That it is the
highest duty of every Amer-
ican citizen, to maintain
against all their enemies, the
integrity of the Union and
U¢ paramount authority of
the.Co' nstitution and totes of
Lye United Slates; and that,
laying aside all differences
of politicalopinion,we pledge
ourselves as Union men,
animated by a common sen-
timent, and aiming at a
common object, todo every-
thing In nor power to aid'
the Government in quelling,
by force of arms, the rebel-
lion nom raging against its
authority, andinbringing to
the pnnishment duo to their
crimes the rebels and trailtors arrayed against it.

Resolved, Thatwe npprove
the determination of the
Government of the United
Rates not to compromise
with rebels, or to offer any
terms ofpeace except suchas
may be based upon an un-
conditiona/surrenderof their
hostility and a return to their
lost allegiance to theConstilu-
lion and laces of the United:
States; and that tee call up-
On the Government to 'Main-
tain this position, ,nod to
prosecute the war with they
ti trimst possible vigor to the
complete suppression of the
rebellion, in full relianceupon the self-sacrificing, the
heroic valtw, and the undy-
ing devotion of the Ameri-
can people to their country
and its free Institutions.

rhaaddphia Declaration.

The war just closed has
maintained the authority of
the anstilution with all the
powers which it confers and
all therestrictions which it
imposes upon the General
Government unabridged and
anaUered, and it has prefer-
red the Union with the equal
rights, dignity and authori-
ty of the States perfectly un-
impaired,

1 Representation in the Con-
,gress of the United States
and in the Electoral Col-
lege, is a right recognized
by the Constitution as abi-
ding in every State, and as a
duty imposed upon its peo-
ple, fundamental in its na-Itureand essential to the ex-
ercise of our republican in-
stitntions; and neither Con-
gress nor the General Gov-
ernment has any authority
or power to deny thisright
toany State or withhold its
enjoyment under the Consti-
tutionfrom tho people there-
of.

The Constitution of the
United States, and the hors
made in pursuance thereof,
Oro .the supreme lam of the
land, anything it the Con-
stitution or laws notwith-
standing." "Allthe powers
not conferred by the Cons
lotion upon the General o-
vermrent nor prohibited by
it to the States are reserved
to the States or the people
thereof:" and among the
rights thus reserved to the
States is the right to pre-
.ceribe qualifications for the
,elective franchise therein,
withwhich right Congress
cannot interfere. No State
or Convention of States has
the right to withdraw from
•the Union, or to exclude,
throughtheiraction in Con-
gress er otherwise, any State
or States front the Union.—
The Union of these, States is
perpetual,and the authority
ofits Government is supreme
within the limitations and re_
strictiErns of the Constitution

The Philadelphia Declaration is thus seen
to be the re-affirmation and adoption, by all
the States, including those lately in rebellion,
of the principles which in 1864 were declared
by the loyal States to be essential, and which
they were resolved to attain by prosecution
of the war. In 1864 the Union party declared
that the war should be waged until the su-
preme authority of the Constitution was re-
established, until the integrity of the Union
was restored, and all its States and all its
people accepted that result. In the Philadel-
phia Declaration the South joins the North
in declaring that the authority of the Consti-
tution hasbeenrestored and is againsupretur;
that the Union is perfect and perpetual—no
State or States having any right to secede.—
So far as this fundamental principle is con-
cerned, therefore, the principles of the two
gre identical. Next comes the subject of

SLAA
nal ol ore Platform , 1561. .Philaddphiltpalaration,•6B

Resolved, That on Slavery
Was the cause, and nose con-
stitutes the strength of this
rebellion, and as it - must be
always end everywhere hos-
tile to tho principles of re-
publican government, just-
ice and the national safe-
ty demand its utter and
and complete extirpation
from thesoil ofthe Republic;
and that, while WO uphold
and nmintain the acts and
proclamations by which the
Government, in its own de-
fense, has aimed a death-
blow at this gigantic evil,
weare in favor furthermore
f suchan amendment to the
.lonstitution, toho made by,
:be people inconformitywlth
its provisions, as shall ter-
minute, andlercrer prohibit
the existence niSlavery 'with-
in the limits or jurisdiction
of the Unita/ &atm"

1-TI.
Slavery is ithe'isiterl end

forever prohibited,and there
is neitherdesire nor purpose
on the part of the Southern
States that it should ever be
re-ostablished upon the moil
or within the jurisdictionof
the United States; and the
enfranchised Slaves in nil
the States of the Union
should receive, in common
with nil their inhabitants,
equal protection in every
right ofperson and property.

Upon the subject of slavery the two aro iden-
tical—or rather thePhiladelphia Declaration
acknowledges and accepts the complete ful-
fillment ofevery pledge and promise made at
Baltimore--delegates from the southern states
uniting in and ratifying this acceptance.

THE NATIONAL DEBT

Baltimore,lB6l Philaddphia,lB66.
' VIII.Re.telred, That the Nation-

al faith, pledgedfor the pub-
lic deb:, SIEST BE KEPT INVIO-
LATE, and that for this pur-
pose we recommend econo-
my and rigid responsibility
in the publicexpenditures.)
gud a vigorous and justars- I
tern of taxation, and that it
is the duty of every loyal
State to sustain the credit
and promote Um use of the
Tational Currency.

tVhilo sot rogard at utter-
ly invalid, and never to be
assumed or mado of binding
force, an obligation incurred
or undertaken in making
war against the United
IStates, roe hold the debt of the
nation to be SACRED AND INVb
ousts, and we proclaimour
purposo in discharging, this,
as in performing all other
national obligatlons,tomaim
lain unimpaired and unim-
peachal the honor and faith
of the Republic.

Here again on the subject of the National
Debt the Southern States join the loyal States
in ratifying the pledge made by the latter at
Baltimore in 1854, that this debt should be
sacred and inviolable, and they add, moree.
ver, a pledge that the rebel debt shall never
be assumed or made ofbinding force.

The same identity is found between the two
on the subject of

THE NATIONAL SOLDIERS
The Itilti.nore Platform. I Philadelphia Declaration.
Reseired, That the thanks IX.

of the Americou people are It is the duty of the Na-
tins to the soldiersmut sailors dorm! flovernment torecon-
qf the Army and Nary, who nice the services of the Fed-
have perinea their lives in oral soldiers and sailors in
defence oftheir conntry,and the contest just closed by
in vindication of the Maier of meeting promptly andfully
its flag—that the nation owes all their Jost and rightful
to them same permanent re. claims for the services they
Cognition of theirpatriotism Kara rendered the nation,
and their valor, and permm and by extending to those
flout nod inutile ro,ision of them who liars survived
for those of their survivors)and to tho widows and or-
who have received disabling pions of those who have
and honorable wounds iu 'Fallon, the most generous
the Ferric,: of their Conn try, tool considerato care.
anti that the menvirici of
111050 who lutco fallen 111 its
rentIMINEMBI

; oubL IneL.

The Southern delegates now join the States
which N1.i713 loyal through the war in declar-
ing it to be the duty of the Federal Govern-
ment to fulfill the pledges made in the Balti-
rmn platform of ISCII, by recognizing and re-
v a nog he •erviica of the coldiera owl sail-
ors who have saved the nation.

And so in regard to the 17a1 Presidents,

I=

BaltimorePlatform, 1864.
Resolved, That wo approve

and applaud the practical
wisdom,and the unselfish pa-
triotkm, and the unswerv-
ing fidelity to the Constitu-
tion and the principles of
American Liberty with
whichAbraham Lincoln had
discharged, under clrcum-1
stances of unparalleled difll-'
culty, the great duties and
re,ponsibilitics of the Presi-
dentin! effect that we op-
prove and endorse,asdeman-
ded by the emergency, and
es en tial to the preservation
of the station, and as within
theprovisions of the Consti-
tution, Rho measures and
acts which ho has adopted
todefend the nation against
its open and secret foes; that
we approve especially the
Proclamation of EnNlUCiptl-
Cooand the employment as
Union soldiers of men here-
tofore held in slavery; and
that we have full confidence
In his determination to car-
ry these and all other Con-
stitutional measures, essen-
tial to the salvation of the
country, into full and com-
plete effect.

Philadelphia, ISGO
X.

In Andrew Johsen, Presi-
t of the United States,

o in Its great °lnce has
proved steadfast in his de-
votion to the Constitution,
the laws and interests of his
'country, unmoved by peree-
cation and undeseryed re•
'prosch, having faith alas-
611illth10 in the people and
in the principles of tree Go•
veranda, wo recognize n
Chief ldagistra'n worthy of
the nation, and equal to the
great ethos upon which his
lot is cast; and we tender to
Liu in the discharge ofhigh
and responsible citifies, our
Profoundrespect, and occur-
once of our cordial and sin-
cere support.

There is thus an absolute identity of senti-
ment and principle between the Baltimore
Platform of the Union party in 1864 and that
adopted at Philadelphia last week. We chal-
lenge any man to point out any deviation from
the former on the part of the Philadelphia
Convention, The Baltimore Platform de.
(dared it to be the object and purpose of the
war to re-establish the integrity of the Union
and the supreme authority of the Constitution;
and in the Philadelphia Convention delegates
from every State and Territory of the Union,
Northern and Southern alike, unite in the de-
claration that this has been done, and they
accept all the legitimate results and conse-
quences thereof.

What the Philadelphia Convention has ac-
complished, therefore, has been to nationalize
theprinciples and purposes ofthe Unionparty
as declared at Baltimore in 1804. If others
have added to those principles, they have
done so on their own responsibility. They
cannot hold any Union man bound by their
acts in so doing. The Union Party represen-
ted in the Baltimore Convention was repre-
sented in Philadelphia. with the additional
advantage offinding their principles triumph-
ant, and accepted alike by the great mass of
the patriotic Democrats in the North and the
great body of the people in the Southern
States. If they cannot, thus fortified by suc-
cess and the general acquiescence of the
American people, maintain their principles
and secure their recognition in the practical
administration of affairs, we shall have
reached a new era in American politics.—N.

Times.

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

1. Resolved, That this Convention, repre-
senting the Union-loving and loyal people of
Pennsylvania, who never despaired of the
Republic, and who poured out millions of
treasure and devoted yet more precious blood
for the rescue of the country from the feloni-
ous attacks of a wicked and causeless rebel-
lion—whose sons fought on everybattle-field,
and suffered in every Southern prison pen of
torture and starvation—whose noble dead lie
on the soil of every State, where they fell un-
der the folds of the national banner—here
renew their pledges of unfaltering devotion to
the Federal Union, and repeat their deter-
mined purpose that it shall be preserved.

2. Resolved, That the most imperative duty
of the present is to gather the legitimate
fruits of the war, in order that our Consti-
tution may come out of the rebellion purified,
our institutions strengthened, and our na-
tional life prolonged.

3. Resolved., That failure in these grave
duties would be scarcely less criminal than
would have been en acquiesence in secession
and in the treasonable machinations of the
conspirators, and would be an insult to every
soldierwho took up arms to save the country.

4. Resolved, That filled with admiration at
the patriotic devotion and fearless courage
with which Andrew Johnson resisted and de-
nounced the efforts of the rebels to over-
throw the National Government, Pennsylva-
nia rejoiced to express her entire confidence
in his character and principles, and appro-

, elation of his noble conduct by bestowing her
suffrage upon him for the second position in
honor and dignity in the country; his bold
and outspoken denunciations of the crime of
treason, his firm demands for the punish-
ment of the guilty offenders, and his expres-
sions of thorough sympathy with the friends
of the Union, secured for him the warmest
attachment of her people, who remembering
his great services and sacrifices while traitors
and their sympathizers alike denounced his
patriotic action, appeal to him to stand firmly
by the side and to repose upon the support of
the loyal masses, whose votes tbrmed the
foundation of his promotion, and who pledged
to him their unswerving support in nll mea-
sures by which treason shall be stigmatized—-
loyalty recognized—and the freedom,stability
and unity of the nation secured.

5. Resolved, That the work ofrestoring the
late insurrectionary States to their proper re-
lations to the Union, necessarily devolves
upon the lawmaking power, and that, until
such action shall be taken, no State, lately in
insurrection, is entitled to representation in
either branchlof Congress; that, as prelimi-
nary to such action, it is theright of Congress
to investigate for itself the condition of the
legislation of those States, to inquire respect-

in..'their loyalty, and to prescribe the terms
of restoration ; and that to deny this nec-
essary Constitutional power is to deny and
imperil one of the dearest rights belonging to
our representative form of government; and
that we cordially approve of the action of the
Union representatives in Congress from Penn-
sylvania on this subject.

6. Resolved, That no man who has vol-
untarily engaged in the late rebellion, or has
held office under the rebel organization,
should be allowed to sit in the Congress of
the Union ; and that the law—known as the
test oath—should not be repealed, but should
be enforced against all claimants for seats in
Congress.

7. Resolved, That thenationnlfaith is sacred-
ly ,pledged to the payment of the national
debt incurred in the war to save the country
and to suppress rebellion, and that the
people will not suffer this faith to be violated
or impaired, but all debts incurred to support
the rebellion were unlawful, void and of no
obligation—shall never be assumed by the
United States, nor shall any State be permit-
ted to pay any evidence of so vile and wick-
ed engagements.

8. Resolved, That the public faith is not
less solemnly pledged to the protection, in
the enjoyment of all their natural rights--of
their persons, property and domestic rola-
tions—of the colored population who have
been emancipated by the fiat of the people,
and under the providence of God ; and who
deserved liberty by their kindness and fir
delity to our soldiers in prison, or wounded,
or seeking escape from their tormentors, and
by their courage in bearing arms for and
fighting the battles of the Union. Even as
man is more precious than money in every
just account, so the honor of the nation is
more sacredly engaged to these humblebut
never treacherous friends, than to those who
bold its bonds stamped with the broad seal of
the United States, that their freedom shall
not be a mockery nor their just hopes of se-
curity, education and elevation in intellectual
and moral improvement disappointed—and
this faith must be kept inviolate.

0. Resolved, That the protection to all
branches of useful and productive industry is
the only wise policy in our present national
condition—is the true plan of restoring the
asses and ravages of war—of advancing the
national prosperity, increasing the national
wealth, andsupplying the means of maintain-
hig the public faith with the public creditor,
and ultimately wiping out the national debt;
that in the provision of internal revenue and
the laying of duties on importations from

' foreign nations, the object should be to cause
the former to press as lightly upon, and the
latter to protect as fully as possible our own
citizens who are engaged in works of labor,
mining, manufacturing and every other
province of home industry, against unequal
and unfair competition with foreign capital
and policy, which neither contribute to de-
velop the resources of our country, assist to
pay our texes, nor arc concerned to main-
tain our (10V,27-11ment or confirm our national

D JOHNSON power or authority, which, during the recent
life-struggle, they insidiously and maliciously
strove to subvert.

10. Resolved, That the administration of
the public affairs of Pennsylvania by Gov-
ernor Andrew G. Curtin, during the years of
trial, toil, responsibility and anxiety which
have recently passed over us, hire been mark-
ed by such patriotic devotion, unyielding cour-
age, constant watchfulness, unwearied labor
andshining, ability, as have made his name
illustrious in the annals of thisCommonwealth,
and given him a place in the affections and
memory of the people which cannot be lost;
his enviable title-of -"the soldier's friend" is
in itself expressive of the highest elogiums
that could bo pronounced on any public offi-
cer, and when his term of honorable, useful
and most beneficial service shall close, he
shall not be forgotten, but honor, love, affec-
tionate remembrance and the plaudits ofa
grateful people shall cluster around his per-
&„i, and make his name memorable.

11. Resolved, That this Convention con-
gratulate the people of the State on the pas-
sage ofa lawrelieving the real estate of the
Commonwealth from taxation for State pur-
poses, and tender to the members of the Gen-
eral Assembly their thanks for their consid-
erate attention to relieve the popular bur-
dens, while they confidently refer to it as a
proof of the superior capacity of the Union
organization for the beneficial conduct of
public affairs, that after a long and exhaust-
ing war, the debt of Pennsylvania is reduced,
and the taxes, imposed in a time of peace by
their political opponents, are diminished by
the judicious management of executive offi-
cers and a General Assembly chosen by the
Union party.

12. Resolved, That the loyal people of
Pennsylvania, having steadily manifested,
through the war with the rebellion, their
warm regard for the rights of the gallant de-
fenders of the Union, and never having voted
to refuse them the right of suffrage when in
the camp and on the field—a right inestima-
ble to them and formidable to traitors and
their sympathizers only—we take pleasure in
expressing, not now for the first time, their
gratitude for their gallantryrind dovotion,and
declaring again a long settled purpose .to ap-
propriate the means and resources of the gov-
ernment to the comfort, consolation and sup-
port of the disabled survivors, or the widows
and orphans of these who fell in the conflict.

13. Resolved. That the services, labors,
consummate ability and yielding faith in the
destiny if the country manifested by the Hon
Edwin M. Stanton, as the head of the War
Department during the rebellion, have been
of inestimable value to the country, and enti-
tle him to the warmest commendation of the
people.

14. Resolved, That Congress should not
fail to make nn equitable adjustment ofboun-
ties and allowances to the brave men who
were engaged in the military service of the
country ; and that we heartily approve of the
liberal appropriation now pending in the Le-
gislature of Pennsylvania for the care and ed-
ucation of the orphan children of the soldiers
who gave their lives for the salvation of the
Republic.

15. Resolved, That in this crisis of public
affairs, full of grateful recollections of his
marvelous and memorable services on the
field of battle, we turn to the example of un-
faltering and uncompromising loyalty of Lt.
General Grant with a confidence not the less
significant and unshaken, because at no peri-
od of our great struggle has his proud mime
been associated with a doubtfulpatriotism, or
used for sinister purposes by the enemies of
our common °cnary.

16. Resolved, That any attempt by foreign
nations to establish a monarchical govern-
ment on this continent, is evidence of a design
to destroy the Republic. Regard for our own
safety and for the future security of tho Rs-
public, demands that no such attemptshould
be permitted to succeed.

17. Resolved, That the Honorable Edgar
Cowan, Senator from Pennsylvania, by his
course in the Senate of the United States, has
disappointed the hopes and has forfeited the
confidence of those to whom he owes his
place; and that ho is hereby most earnestly
requested to resign.

18. Resolved, That the State Central Com-
mittee be constituted by the appointment of
a Chairman by the President of this Conven-
tion, in consultation with the Union candi-
date for Governor, and that the remainder of
said committee shall consist of ono member
from each county in the State, except that
the city of Philadelphia shall have :eight
members, and the counties of Lancaster,
forks, Dauphin and Allegheny each two
members, to be named by the representative
delegates from said counties in this conven-
tion; and that the Association of Loyal Penn-
sylvanians resident at Washington shall also
be allowed ono member, to be appointed by
their delegates present.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

WitEREAs, The Democracy of Penn.
sylvania in convention met, recogni-
zing a crisis in the affairs the republic,
and esteeming the immediate restora—-
tion of the Union paramount to all oth-
er issues, do resolve,

Resolved, 1. That the States where-
of the people were lately in rebellion,
are integral parts of the Union, and
aro entitled to representation in Con-
gress by men duly elected, who bear
true faith in the Constitution and laws,
and in order to vindicate the maxim
that taxation without representation,
if there is any such representiktives,
they should be forthwith admitted.

2. That the faith of the republic is
pledged to the payment of the national
debt, and that Congress should pass
all laws necessary for that purpose.

3. That wo owe obedience to the
Constitution of the United States, in-
cluding the amendment prohibiting
slavery, and under its provisions Will
accord to those emancipated all their
rights of person and property.

4. That each State has the exclusive
right to regulate the qualifications of
its own electors.

5. Thatthe white race alone is on%
titled to the control of the Government
of the Republic, and we aro unwilling
to grant to negroes the right to vote.

6. That the bold enunciation of the
principles of the constitution and the
policy of Restoration contained in the
recent annual message of President
Johnson entitle him to the confidence
and supportof all who respect the con-
stitution and love their country.

7. That the nation owes to the bravo
men of our armies and navy a debt of
lasting gratitude for their heroic servi-
ces in defense of the Constitution and
the Union, and that, while wo cherish
with a tender affection the memories
of the fallen, wo pledge to their wid-
ows and orphans the nation's care and
protection.

S. That we urge upon Congress the
duty of equalizing the bounties of our
soldiers and sailors.
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II GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLI.NE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On MI Street, two doors ?rest of

Lewis' Book• IS'lore
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

Huntingdon, Oct 4, '65-tf.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY,
E. 0. & G. W. COLDER.
lIIi nt t I nto enpartiter-hip in tint
It•sandria lirettory, the 'addle are inhirinit

tit,t they will 1, prepared at all hare to till Litorders on tho thortet t notice.

PROF. . 11. M'ENTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,
THE

ROM COMPORD
Internal and External MOECiIIO,

WILL CURE
&id" Diarrhoea, Bloody Fluz inono day,
41r Headache and Earache in three minutes
4.-B` Toothache inone minute.
Z--ir• Neuralgia in Ore minutes,
4Zr Sprains intyrant.) , minutes,
An` Sore Throat in ten minutes,
tie"' Cholla and Cramp in live minutes,
47:Ithournatbiun ISono day,

Pain in the Bark or Side in ten minutet,
VT Dad Conghs or Colds in ono day,
D Fever and Ague In one day.
Da- Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
QS- Ilroncliitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
yam_ Inflammationof the Kidneys, Eryaipelna,
'TM. Liver Complaintand Palpitation of the heart

Keep it in your Fantilies—Sickness
comes when least expected.

I propose to clinch, and effectually dissipate more ache
and pain, anti to accomplish more perfect equilibrium of
all thecirculating fluids in the human system, than can
be effected by any other, orall other methods of medical
aid in the same space of time.

Tills POPULAR. REMEDY is fast coming Into nse, for
the fact that I care, tree of chargo, all these com-
plaints whenever there Is. an opportunity to 40 no. AS
coon no itto applied It almest ;miraculously kills the paha.
Ido not ask you to buy before you are certain of Its efli•
ciency. Ifyou have an echoer pain, it is warranted todo
all it purports on the label.
I do not velm.° to cure every diaease—only a class

named try my directions. My linimentoperates on chem-
ical and electric principles, and Is, therefore. appliable,
to the cure or natural restorative of all organic derange-
ment nrißing front an improper circulation of the nerve
vitalnate.

Prof.l. It. 3lcEntyro's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on tho absorbents, reducing glandular and other
swellings in incredible short Dine, without any joysibk
dapperfrom its use under any possiblecircnnistauces.

This is an internal nudexternal medielne—ceraposed of
roots, herbs and barks, such as oar forefathers used.—
There is a bountiful supply on earth tocumall complaints
ifwe only know what they were.

This has been a great study with the Medical Faculty
for many years, tofind out the kinds best adapted to the
above complaints—how to put them together, and what
proportions to use. J. 11. MaNTYlikl,Proprietor, Reading, Pa.

For sale at Lewis' Book Store
Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 6, 1665.

DICENTYRITS

DANDELION PILLS,
For all iliieases arising from ono cameo, viz: Fever rind
Ague. Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the Head, Weak and dieor•
dored Stomach, suchas Indigestion, Sick Headache, Gid•
illness of the Head, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments.Rheumatism, mid RheumaticPains, rains in the Back or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity ofthe Blood, Blotches ot• Eruptions of tho Body, Gravel,Worms, .to., &c. Sold at 25 cents per bon.

LefeENTYRE'I3
ENDIA.N. VEGETABLE

WORM DESTROYER !

Thisinfalliblo medicine Is warranted toexpel worms in
all cases and may be given to cnildren ofall agee, as they
aro purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

Can be hadat Lewis' Book store, Huntingdon, Pa,

VENARD'S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
s_looo REWARD will be paid

for any medicine that excols this for do
following diseases:

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affoc
tions, Contracted Joints, CholicPains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,

Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and all

Diseases of the Muscles,
Skin • and Glands.

Tins Is no Internal and External Medicine, composed of
Roots, Herbs and Harks ouch as our forefathers used.—
There Is a bountiful supply on tho earth to coreall roar
plaints, If we only knew what they were. 'This has been
a:subject for constant ttudy with the Medical Faculty foragreat many years, tofind out the kinds best adapted to
the above complaints—bow toput them together, and
what portions to use.

This wonderlul remedy needs no recommendation save
the results which invariably follow its application.

4 This popular remedy is fat coming into use from
the lintthat it gives good satisfaction.

Alba— PitVSICIANS are invited to teat its efficacy In all
casts of Rheumatism, Affections of tire Spinal Column,
and all Diseases of the Skin. Muscles and Glands. Ithas
been used in. thousands of instances under the personal
supervisionof the Javators, and has never disappointed
their expectations. All we ask for it is a trial—experi-
mental:proof—not tholestimony of the mcu of straw, aro
the vouchers we desire topresent to the public.
It would be well for many now lying inbeds oftorture,

if these facts could reach their sick chambers. Itis more
important to them than to the inventors that this should
be the case. ••'froth is mightyand must prevail."

Keep it in your family, for sickness comes when
you least expect it.

PRICE—ONE DOLLAR.
SAMUEL 11. SHOEMAKER,

SOLE AGENT, HUNTINGDON, PA
Huntingdon, Pa., July 19, 1565.

DR. VDNARD'S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT
CURES

RHEUMATISM, -

NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE,

HEADACHE.,
DIPTHERIA, or SORE THROAT,

CRAMPS, or
PAINS IN THE STOMACH,

SPRAINS,
and DIARRIICEA.

SOLE AGENT, •

SAMUEL H. SHOEMAKER,
HUNTINGDON, PA

Price One Dollar.
Price Fifty Cents.

a-u— Agents Wanted to sell the above
throughout the Country.

thmting.lon, Oct. 25, 1865.

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER 1!!.

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Ti.llo Pnpor,
Silk Paperfor Flosvero,

Perforated Paper,
Bristol Board,

tat Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

While and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
For.lent LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

N.EW BOOT AND°SLIOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA
I Infernose.opened

tthis old
politicstandt t t l,l oe totDiamond,

Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof which I.'loll sell at fair prices. Quick sales and

small profits. Palland exanii no my stock.
Mannfacturingand Repairing done to order as usual.
Hun tingdon2April 10, 1866.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
The Whitest, the most durable and the mosteconotnlea

Try it! Manufactured only by
ZIEGLER & SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint & Class Dealers,
ann—ly No. 137 NorthThird st., Philaths.

FOR TELE GREATEST VARIETY

01+

Handsome and Useful Articles
Call at LBWIS' Book Store.

OUR PICKCES ready for the table
kJby the doz., 3 doz., 0ir:4 5(117-60%or lteal,3t . Grocery.

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING AND DRAWING PAPER

IVliile and Colored Card Paper,
For onle at

LEWIS" BOOK ct AftTIONERY STORE.

Pine Cigars and Tobacco for
sale at Lewis' Book Store

rrim BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
IL :kr A.Cl{ ER (117NIC/NGELS A/ (1; CA RAION'S.

6 4. 111 N BARRELS AND LOCKS.—A
‘.3{ L""c 'TARIM'ARE FTOlin.

'cam

PENNSYLVANIA RP IL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

SUMME RltAbi GEMENT.
WESTWARD. EASTWARD
tg es

?
m wI 9 >s1 Cdjr,.

S. tg c' 1.:1 '.i. STATIONS. ,t:;;;:3 i 'l'411 ' Bl _

DI

',4;"; m o . . '". l14 FA g i . ".'... vo-. 1N
P.M.I P. 14.1 P. 31.1 A.M.P. 31.1 P. 31.1 A. PtI6 08 11 43 N.Hamilton, 4 58 8 356 15 • 11 53 315. Union,... 4 40 8 25
8 25 ..... 12 05 Mapleton, - 4 36 8 15
6 31 12 15 51111 Creek,— 4 25 8 056 50 5 16 12 31 5 56 Huntingdon, 5 06. 4 70 7 50
7 06 12 51 'Petersburg,— 3 50 7 307 15 I 1 011 Illkrree, 3 4t44 44 217 22 1 13 6 231SpruceCreok, 3 30 7 107 35 1 35 Birmingham, 3 15 6 55
7 46 5 57 1 42 6 46 Tyrone, 4 24 3 05 II 46
7 50 2 00 Tipton, 2 53 8 33
8 04 2 08 Fostoria, 2 45 6 268 10..... 2 15 Bell's Mi11e,.. 2 29 6 108 30 13. 25 2 401 7 20 Altoona,. 3 55 2 20 6 00
P.M. P. 3f. P. M. A. of. P.M. P. M. A. iii M'OAHAN & SON, proprietors of

Juniata Staam Pearl MIII, Iluntiuplon.The PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS Eastward,
Altoona at 11 33 P. .11., and arrives at Hunting,
10 66 P. 31.

FAST LINE Eastward learns Altoona at 8 30
,and arrives at Ihintingdon at4 64 A. 31.
DAY EXPRESS Eastward leaves Altoona at 8 30

and arrives at Huntingdon 0 48 A. 31.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS Westward. leaves

°pion at 7 00 A. 81., and arrives at Altoona at

The FAST LINE Westward, leaves Huntingdon at7 35 P. K. and arrives at Altoona at 8 SO P. M.
The NEW YORK EXPRESS Westward leaves Hunting-don at 7 35 A. mo,and arrives at Altoona 8 50 A. M.July 30,1500.

The
A. 31.,

The
A. M., f

The

.21) A,

NTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

tl after Monday, JULY Nth, 1860, Paasengor
illarrlro noddepart as :

lIVARD TRAINS. NORTHWARDTRAINS.
[MEM

IMEMIZI
P. M. FE

MEI

9 23
AR 944
Le 0 f,41

10 I 1
1 0 021

10 38
10 58
11 091

4911 12
SHOUP'S RUN BRAN

7 50 1Le 10 201e.axton
8 05! 10 35 Coo'merit,

10, 10 40 Crawford,
8 201 AR 10 60 Dudley,

I Ilirond Top City,.....
Huntingdon July 16, 1866. OLIVE

Huntingdon, An 9 00
McCennellstown, I 840
Pleasan tGrove, 8 :12
Marklesburg, 8 24
Coffee Run, 8 OS
Rough & Ready, 8 00
Cove, 7 40
Nisber'a Summit 7 45
'Saxton, Ira 7 ao

An 9 20
Illlddlesburg I 600
Hopewell

Piper's Run, 6NI
Tatesville , 6 10
Bloody Run, (I 04
Mount Dallas, Irn 600

6 30 4 24

611 409
0 05 3 59
0 00 8 54

1511112=

p_
_

READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

JUNE 11, 1600.

C 1 HEAT TRUNKLINE FROM THE
1,31 North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-

YORK, READING, POTTSVILLE, TAMAQUA, ASHLAND,LEBANON,ALLENTOWN, EASTON, EPHRATA, LITIZ, LANCASTER, COLON-
ke., &c.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Now York, 'nofollows !At
3 00, 8,10 and 9 05 A. M., and 210 and 9,15 P. M., connect-
ing with similar trains on the Pennsylvania 11.11,arri•Ing•
nt Now York 0,00 and 10 10A, M., & 4.10, 6,20.10 46 P.M.
Sleeping cars accompany tho 3 00 a m ando 15 p.m.traing
withoutchange. . . .

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
Minersvillo, Ashland, PineGrove, Allentown and Phila-
delphia at 8 10 A. 31., and 2 10 and 410 P. M., stopping at
Lebancn and pi incipal way stations; the 410 p. m. train
making connections for Philadelphia and Columbia only.
For Pottsville, Schuylkill Havenand Auburn, via Schuyl-
kill and Susquehanna lilt., leave Harrisburgat 3 20 1! 31.

• Returning, leave NEW-YORK at 7ko A. 51., 12 Noon,P.M.; Philadelphiaat 8,15 A. M.,and 3 30 P.51; Way Pas-
senger train leaven Philadelphia at 7 30 A. M. returning
from Reading at 1330 P. 34, stops at all stations: Pottsvillo
nt 8,45 A. as.. and 2 45 P...M.; Ashland G 00 and 11,30a m,
and 1,05 t' 51; Tamaqua at 9.45 A 51., and 1 and 8.55 P 31.

Lease Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad at 7,00 a ni.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves READING at
0.00 A. 31., and returns train PIIILADELPIIIA at 5,00 P. 31.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 645 a m.,
12 05 and 6 15 P. M., •for Ephrata,Lilts, Lancaster, Col-
umbia, kn.

On Sundays, leave Now York a 8 00 P. M.; Philadel-
phia, 8 a in and 315 P.51., the 8 a m train running only
to Reading, Pottsville 8 A. 51., Tamaqua 7.30 A. M., Har-
d burg 1105 A. M., and iteadmg 133, 7 30 a. m., for Har-
risburg. 10,520 m., for Now York, nod 4.25 p.m. totPhil-
adelphla.

EuIIMUTATION, MILEMIE.'SEASON, SCUOOL, and EXCURSION
Tickers at reduced rates toand from all points.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds Baggage allowed
each Passenger.

G. A. NICOLL%
Reading, Juno 25, 1816. General SaperinteneLml MORRISON HOUSE,

2roCia..3atizac7 coa,
IRAVE purchased and entirely ren-

ovated the large stone and brick building opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot. and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the traveling public: Thu Car-
pets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all entirely now
and Rest class, and I am safe in saying that I can offer ac-
commodations not excelled InCentral Pennsylvania.

refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while incharge of the Broad Top City lintel andJack-
son Meuse. JOSEPH MORIIMUN,

May 16,10043—tf.

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN HUNTINGDON.

NEW GOODS

FOR SPRING- AND SUMMER.
Wl's. mARcH. & BRO.

Respectfully inform the public generally that they
have just received a largo and splendid stock of goods at
their store in Huntingdon,consisting inpart of .

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES;

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW IV A R, E,

EENSWARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

' GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &c.
And in flict everything that is usuallykept ina firstclass

' store, all which wore bought low for cash and willb)
sold at correspondingly low prices tier cash, or country
produce. and request the public to give us a call before
pnrchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied ye can offer supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all. end the
public are cordially invited toexamine cur goads.

Ever} thing taken in exchange for goods except promi-
ses.

W3I. MARCH &BRO.
Huntingdon, Apt 24, 18GO.

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS !

BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE

WEN STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW

BOYER & CARNER
Would respectfully inform the public that they havo jo
opened a
NEWSTORE AT GRANTSVILLE,(MarkIesbuiI slatio

Consisting of Groceries ofall kinds, Dry Goods. suchas
prints, =slit's, de Hardware, Queensware,
and a large lot of Shoes at reduced prices; Hats, Caps,
Tinware, salt,fish, wooden and willow ware, drugs and
stationery, which they art prepared tosell nt:very low
prices to those who will favor us with a call.

1:91-111t & GARNER.
Grantsville, Hay 16, 1666.

QCTIOOL BOOKS,
Clencrally in use in tho Schools of to County, noton

hand, ii -01 be famished toorder, on applicationat
LE); 1100,1c, ,IND 82%41'102% 7E1n" STORE.

leaves
don at

00
8 20
8 32'
8 48
9 0
9 12,

Ei

PROFESSIONAL dc.BUSINESS CARDS

R. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having'permenently located at Huntingdon, offersas professional services to the community.Ocilla, the samo as that lutely.occupled by Dr.Loden,

on 11111 street. ap10,1866

TIR. JOHN MeCULLOCII offers his
I_,/ professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity. Office on Hill street, one dooreast of Reed'sDrug Storo. Aug. 28, '46.

W.ARM SPRINGS, a fashionable
summer resort, five miles north of nuntingdon.Extonsivo accommodations. W. J. Gelasioger. Proprietor

BOYER & GARNER, Dealers in Dry
Goods, Groceries, See., Markleaburg station.

WM. -WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

ANDREW JOHNSTON, agent for
the Niagara Inaumuco Company, Huntingdon.

GEO. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Shoes, Gutters, &c., Huutingdon.

MTH. LEWIS & CO, Family Gro-
ceries, Provision and Feed StorniStunt., Pa

lATM. MARCH & BRO.
Dealers In Dry Goods, Gueenaware, Hardware,Boots, Shoes, de.

WM. LONG, Dealer in Candies,
Nuts, Family Groceries, &c., Ilutitiogdon, Pa.

CIINNINGFIAIii & CARAION,
Merchants, Huntingdon, Pa,

WIIA.RTON & AIAGUIRE,'WhoIe•
.alo and retail dealers inforeign and dornekitlc

Hardware, Cutlery,&e., Railroad atrea, Huntingdon.

CHAS. H. ANDERSON, Dealer in
ail kinds ofLumber, &0., Huntingdon, Pa.

TAMES A. BROWN,
eft Dealer in Ilardwarn, Cutlery, Paints, 01la, to., Hunt
ingdon, Pa.

tr ROMAN,
• Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Hate and Cape,

T- 1 P. GWIN,
Mater inDry Goode,Grocories,llardware, Queenswere, Hate and Caps, hoots nod Shore, &e. Huntingdon:

SE. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
. Retell Deniers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Qurensware, and Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

XTM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots andy y Shoes, in the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

TWIN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
it) Coots, Shoes, Hosiery, Confectionery, Huntington.

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
LI. Provisions of nil kinds, Huntingdon,Po.

I)ONNELL & KLINE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, Huntingdon, Pa

TIIOMAS G. STRICKLER & SON,Manufacturers of Broughor's patent Broom Road orWrapper, Iluntingdon.

J GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER
. Plain and Ornamental 3iatblo Manutlicturers.

Af.. GaudeTztbAinN,iitCtinOga.,oDealers inReady

-100 M. GREENE, Dealer in Diusie,niu
j,Wool Inetrumonto, Sowing 3lachineo, Huntingdon

SHOEMAKER, Agent for the Ma
kj.gic StarLiniment, Huntingdon, Pa.

BILL POSTER.
The undersigned offers his services to business

men and others desiring circularsdistributed or handbills
posted. He elm be seen nt the GLOBE office.

Huntingdon, Aug. 16, 1865. JOHN KOPLIN.

R. ALLISON MILLER, ;rim
DEYTIST,

Am removed tothe Brlok Row opposite the Court House
April 13, 1859.

T E. GREENE,
DENTIST.

Office removed to opposite the Franklin
House in the old honk building, Hill street, Huntingdon.

April 10, 1860.

EXCHANGE HOTEL. •

THE subscribers having leased this
Hotel, lately occupied by Mr. McNulty, arc prepared

to accommodate strangers, travelers, and cilium in good
style. Every effortshall be made on our part to motto all
who atop with us feel at home. 3. J.& J. D. PEI,
may2,1860 Proprietors.

K. ALLEN LoyELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In tho brick row, opposite the Court Homo.may3.1860

R 111cMURTRIE,
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Moo on Hillstreet. • HUNTINGDON, PA. •

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution o
the claims ofsoldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gor
eminent. nn22,1868

R. MILTON SPEER. B. S. McMUIITIUE
SPEER, & URTRIE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,.
'HUNTINGDON, PA.

Mee the Sumo as formerly occupied by Mr. Spoor.
Huntingdon, Aug. 1,-Imn

1. W DATUM. WILLIAM A. sm.

bIATTERN & SIPE,
•

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
AND

•

LICENSE]) CILALII AGENTS,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office on Hill street.
Soldiers Cairns against the Governmentfor Back Pay

Bounty, Widows' and invalids' PODHIODS attended to with
great care and prow:dam. my294y

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

A LL who may have any claims R-
I-IL gainat the Governmentfor Bounty, Back Pay and
Pensions can have their clahno promptly collected by ap-
plying e ither in perm, or by letter to

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.
August 12, ISO3.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. DROWN, JOHN M. SAILET

The nameof this firm hos boonchang-
ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to - - -

. SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice ns

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and nil claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will bo promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1865—tf.

A. V. BENEDICT. J. SEWELL EITzWART. P. 31. LYTLE

THEfirm of Benedict Sc. Stewart has
been changed to

BENEDICT, STEWART & LYTLE!
under which name they will hereafter practice aa

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IfuNmoDoN, PA
They will also giro careful Attention to the collectio

of military and other Claims against the Stato or Got
moment.

Odic., formerly occupied by J. Sewell Stewart, ailjoi
jag the Conti, House. fe1.4181.10

U TIIE CYTIIARA-1"lie
Presbyterian Psalmodist—The

I.o^ C) Shawn—TheJubilee—Hunteresanid
Bertini's enlarged awl improved instructors—Weiland's
Newand Improved Method for the thiltar—Lelaad's Ancor-
deon, Violin and Flute Instructors--Winner's and Mono's
Violin Inetructors--Bellak's Melodeon Instructolliri;
row& Piano-Forte Primer—do.. Thorongn-DAse Ptimdr—
Howe's Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Oleo Book
Tarn's Harp, for sale at

LEWIS' 13U(11V STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE.

SE CRS.—Bost quality of Sogars
'47 "' FuNNlionl t.l Q-1:31D\'3.

aittriistuttitts.
41'1 500 PER,ITAR.- Iv—We ant11 Agents everywhere to sell ourmho-
vEßs2o Sewing Machismo. Threw new kinds. lindevand,upper teed .Warranted five years. Above salary or largocommissions paid. The mar machines mold in the UnitedStates for lees than $4O, whichare fully /icensedby Howe,'Wheeler c 0 'Wilson, Craver <6 Baker, Singer et andBachelder. All other cheap mitcbines are infringementsand the seller or user are liable toarrest,fine and impris-onment. Cireulara free. Addres*, or call upon Shaw tkClark, Biddeford, Maine; or Chicago, Ill.; .
Ti .ItAs 31. KERR, •

General Partner.
WiMAN CARR, •

Simla Partner.
THOMAS M. KERR,

WHOLESALE •GROCER,
NO. 143 MARKETSTREET;

PUIVADELPRIA
Country produco sold on COMRIIII9IOZ

JAMES U. ELDREDGE

=I
OF.O. P. YLDRIEDOR.,

ELDREDGE &. BRO.,
Publishers Stationers,Booksellers

No. 17and 19 South Sixth. Street
(Above Chestimt,) PITILADELPILIA.
Particularattention paid to the country trade.

Always 011 hand a large supply of letter. Cap, Not*Bill, and Wrapping Paper; Envelopes; Schooland Mis-cellaneous -Books; Pens, Ink, Slates, Mucilage, Motu..graph Albums, Paper Bags, &c., he., &a.' .
Liberal-terms to cash customers. stue4l,ls-7y

BILLIARDS !. BILLIARDS! I
JOSEPH L.. pOELTON.,.: - •

Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,
HARRISBURG,

Respectfully informis the public that
ho hoe opened for their use' Ids new and elegantly Attedup Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUlt NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFA.OTURNvsuperior to any now Inthe city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with anyroom in the Sudo, west of Philadelphl.

TO ALL BOOK BUYERS.
JAS. H. 51810N,33 eolith Sixth' street, Piffled'

• agent for thofollowing raluable books! •
Apploton'a New Anirrican Oyclopedla-16 Vols.Ilfstory of the Robellion-'-1. large' Dictionaryof litecbanlca-2 vole.
RebaMon Gerard. by Frank Mooro-9
Washington Irving's Works, 22 er
Cooper's Novels. Dicken's Works.Merlyn% & Gibbon's Romo.Macaulay's Works.
Tire's Dictionary of Arts and Manufactures.Bancroft's United Statea—B vole. &c., Ste. • -I furnish all books pabliebed, for publics auirprivatoLibraries, at wholesale prices.. Bend a list of suy•Bookswonted, with a stamp, for paces, which will be .001 byrsturn mail. • my233ni

INVENTORS' OFFICES.
D'EPINE lIIL & EVANS,.

Civil Engineers and Patent Solicitors,
No. 435 Wa!Out St., Philada

„ .
Patents solicited Consultations on 'Mngineering,Draughting and Sketches, Models and Machinery ofallkinds made and skillfully attended to. Special attentiongiven to DEJECTED OASES and INTERFERENCES.—Anthentio copied Mall Documents' froni Patent.(Ws

N. IL—Save yonraidvis nselesi tronble inad travelingexpanses, no there is no actual need for personal inter-
view with vs. -All business with these Maces, can be
transacted in writing. Forfurther information direct as
above with stamp enclosed, for Circularwith references.

Januaryl7,lBl36.-ly '

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

A.5tiMN-P.40 MI& MANWFACTURERS OF ,

limo, REVOLVERS, RIFLES
MUSKETS AND CARBINES;

For the United State' service. A'so,
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,

REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES REVOLVING MYLES',

- .

Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials sold b>-
Gun Denimsand the trade generally.

In these days of housebreaking nod robbery,every:
house, ewe, bank, and office, should have one of

RemingtOne Revolvers .;
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late las-

prorenunnts in pistols. and superior workmanship and
form, will find nil combined in the new..

REMINGTON REVOLVERI3.
Circulars containing cuts and description of oar arms

will bo furnished on npplieation.
E. REMINGTON h SONS,'llion, N. Y.

Inloond h Ntenois. Agents, -
api-Om N0.40 Courtinniltat, New York.

# •
/ • I84 / / 1 OCIP .S

45P- I
I" g

•

I I

ESTABLISHED IN 1840
Incorporated by the Legislature of tho

State cfPennsylvania.
Located on the N. W. Corner of 'HAana
(701) Chestnut sts. (701)

.

Deggned oxclumirely to Impari thoroughand
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION

All classee of persons require suchan eduOation. These
possessing means, need Itin conducting theireumbusinene
Those without means need it in obtaining and creditably
filling lucrative positions in the employ of other:.

The course of instruction and practice Is arranged soar
tofully moot the diversified wants of every department of

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
comprehended or embraced under the three general di

Intoneof Industry: Agriculture, Manufacture and cone
Each student is instructed individually inboth theory

and practice of Book Keeping, according to. the most ap-
proved and labor saving methods, Business Penmanship,
Calculations.and all the collateral branches ora complete
course ofbusiness education; and upon passing A satisfac-
tory examination is awardati,by authority of law, a diplo-
ma, under the corporate fehl of the college. -

gtudentsare recei red at any time.- -And it is believed-
thata practical experience of over =MY MRS will be
considered by the public an ample guarantee of the prac-
tical character of the course and efficiency of the instruc-
tion.

Allfurther information desired can be obtained' alit..
college, or by addressing the Principal for a circular by
mail.

t)'g-A liberal discount is allowed to woundedand hen
orably discharged soldiers. The college is open day and
jevealos.

T H.POLLOCK, Att'yKit-Law,
221=1

IVITTSSICI 19"1"011.1311.
_~~~

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

pDi. ,GREENS 114 s just opened
jJ.his Blink Store, one dt or,•west of W Lewis' Boole
Store, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &

SONS' and OA EHLE'S Piano Manufacturing Company's
PIANOS, MASON &HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CAltU ART, NEEDHAM & COS. ELODEONS ; Guitars,
"Violins, Fifes, flutes; Guitarand Violin Strings,

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden Shower, Goldin
Censor. Golden Trio, fre., &c. , • , •

SHEET MUSIC—Ira is constantly receiving from Phil•
mlelphiaall the latest music; which persona ata distance
wishing.can order, and have sentthem by mail.

A leo GROVER & BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA.
CHINES—the only • machine,that, in addition to every
kind of 'inning, embroiders perfectly; sowing Silk and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines.

Persons buying Sowing Machines fully instructed in
the use of them. .

Pianos and Organs Warranted for five years.
Those wishing to buy sqy of theabove articles en In.

Viya tocall and eramine mine helium purchasing else,
win... My prices are the name, as in New York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instrnments or Machines, sent , promptly
tepee application withany additional itiformationdesired.

• B.M. GREENE,
Hill street, llnntingdon, Pa.,

ee27 Second:door of Brown's Hard,,are building

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Will do more and bettpr wprig at it

given cost, thanany otlicf I Try it 1 *infants:modonlybA,;
• - 'ZIEGLER- & SMITH, •

ITlsolcsale Drug, P.aint and glass Dee.
Nq. In North TIIIND at., PITILADA.Jan 2 .Ij,

BESTBLEACHEDMUSLINnIwa.(1571\aUGHAM
MITE BEST SHORE FISH ;p; Bala

at LEWIS ‘E G'O'S Family Grocery.
•
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